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Mill Road safety win!
Lib Dems secure vital measures to improve road safety

Cyclists and motorists have often raised
concerns regarding a particularly narrow stretch
of the road as they approach the corner with
Ross Street, opposite Cutlacks.

The new markings are coupled with the
experimental lack of a central line down much of
Mill Road, which is designed to give both cyclists
and motorists more room.

Romsey Lib Dem councillor Catherine Smart
said: “We have worked hard over many years to
improve safety along Mill Road.

“These new markings will help raise awareness
and give motorists more warning that they’re
entering a busy cycling area.”

Catherine fighting to keep lights on
Local councillor opposed to County switch off plans

The County’s proposal is to dim or
switch off lights in side streets
between 12-6am from April 2016.

Catherine commented: “I‘m very
concerned for residents’ safety if the
County go ahead with their plan to

leave our streets in the dark.

“There are lots of people in Romsey
who don’t get back from London until
after midnight and don’t want to walk
home from the station in the dark.”

There is an option to have shields
fitted to street lights where they shine
through windows in the night.

You can share your views on the
proposals by emailing Catherine on

.

New cycle markings will help
keep drivers and cyclists safe.
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Catherine wants to hear
residents’ views over street
light switch off proposals.



Labour’s BROKEN boundary promise

Nichola thanks
residents for
their support

p The Lib Dems’ share of the vote increased
by 5%, while other parties saw their vote fall.

p Labour immediately voted to split Romsey following the local by-election

At the first post-election County Council meeting, our
new Labour County Councillor went back on her word
and voted through plans that will see Coldham’s Lane
and roads north of Fairfax Road cut off from Romsey.

Lib Dem City Councillor , who has
consistently fought to keep Romsey united, said: “It’s
absolutely shameful that Labour told residents one thing
and then, as soon as the election was over, did the
complete opposite.

“I have a pile of leaflets at home from Labour claiming
they would protect Romsey and keep it intact. It is now
clear this was never their aim.”

chlsmart@cix.co.uk

01223 511 210
www.romseylibdems.mycouncillor.org.uk

Clamping down on nuisance parking

Local residents have suffered as
commuters using the station parked
vehicles there during the day.

Catherine said: “I’m glad I could help
resolve the problem.

“The situation was so bad that refuse
lorries were unable to collect waste!
These restrictions will increase quality of
life for local families.”

Hard-working Lib Dem candidate
Nichola Martin has thanked Romsey

residents for the ‘overwhelming’ support
she received during June’s by-election.

The Lib Dems saw their share of the
vote increase by 5%, while all the other
parties saw their vote share fall.

Nichola, who campaigned to secure a
new primary school for Romsey, said: “It
was a really well-fought campaign and I
was overwhelmed by the kindness and
support given to me by local people.

“The Lib Dems have a proud and strong
record of action in Romsey, and will
continue to fight to get the best
outcomes for residents.”

Lib Dems lead calls to house
‘desperate’ Syrian refugees

Local Lib Dem Leader Tim Bick called on the
Labour-run City Council to provide homes for a
number of refugee families as part of a national
response to the crisis engulfing Europe.

Tim Bick said: “Cambridge has a proud
tradition of humanitarianism, and we must not
turn our back now.

“We must draw on our reserves, of energy and
of finance, to do the right thing.”

“Our country has always been generous,
open-hearted and compassionate, and
people need our help.”

- Tim Farron

p Thanks to pressure from Lib Dem Catherine,
new lines will help stop nuisance parking.


